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Faith makes a difference when our focus is on the object of our faith. 
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Romans 7:18–8:6 For I know that nothing good dwells in me, that is, in my flesh. 
For I have the desire to do what is right, but not the ability to carry it out. 19For I do 
not do the good I want, but the evil I do not want is what I keep on doing. 20Now if 
I do what I do not want, it is no longer I who do it, but sin that dwells within me. 
21So I find it to be a law that when I want to do right, evil lies close at hand. 22For I 
delight in the law of God, in my inner being, 23but I see in my members another 
law waging war against the law of my mind and making me captive to the law of 
sin that dwells in my members. 24Wretched man that I am! Who will deliver me 
from this body of death? 25Thanks be to God through Jesus Christ our Lord! So 
then, I myself serve the law of God with my mind, but with my flesh I serve the 
law of sin.  
 
8:1There is therefore now no condemnation for those who are in Christ Jesus. 2For 
the law of the Spirit of life has set you free in Christ Jesus from the law of sin and 
death. 3For God has done what the law, weakened by the flesh, could not do. By 
sending his own Son in the likeness of sinful flesh and for sin, he condemned sin in 
the flesh, 4in order that the righteous requirement of the law might be fulfilled in 
us, who walk not according to the flesh but according to the Spirit. 5For those who 
live according to the flesh set their minds on the things of the flesh, but those who 
live according to the Spirit set their minds on the things of the Spirit. 6For to set the 
mind on the flesh is death, but to set the mind on the Spirit is life and peace.  
 
James 4:1–3 What causes quarrels and what causes fights among you? Is it not 
this, that your passions are at war within you? 2You desire and do not have, so you 
murder. You covet and cannot obtain, so you fight and quarrel. You do not have, 
because you do not ask. 3You ask and do not receive, because you ask wrongly, to 
spend it on your passions.  
 
 



Luke 22:40–46 And when he came to the place, he said to them, “Pray that you 
may not enter into temptation.” 41And he withdrew from them about a stone’s 
throw, and knelt down and prayed, 42saying, “Father, if you are willing, remove 
this cup from me. Nevertheles s, not my will, but yours, be done.” 43And there 
appeared to him an angel from heaven, strengthening him. 44And being in agony he 
prayed more earnestly; and his sweat became like great drops of blood falling 
down to the ground. 45And when he rose from prayer, he came to the disciples and 
found them sleeping for sorrow, 46and he said to them, “Why are you sleeping? 
Rise and pray that you may not enter into temptation.”  
 
Colossians 3:1–4 If then you have been raised with Christ, seek the things that are 
above, where Christ is, seated at the right hand of God. 2Set your minds on things 
that are above, not on things that are on earth. 3For you have died, and your life is 
hidden with Christ in God. 4When Christ who is your life appears, then you also 
will appear with him in glory.  
 
Psalm 27:8 You have said, “Seek my face.” My heart says to you, “Your face, 
LORD, do I seek.”  
 
We are like people walking into the cone of a volcano, surrounded by steaming, 
streaming lava. But we never see it, for in our hands is a small round mirror, and in 
the mirror we see only our own faces, and in our faces we see the smallest blemish, 
or the tiniest patch of dry skin or the slightest asymmetry. There comes a moment 
when we trip over a melting stone on this path that is quickly melting beneath us. 
We look up from our faces and cry out for help. But the moment passes so quickly, 
we turn back to our faces so quickly that we never see the change in the landscape, 
from the hell of the fiery lava to the heaven of a beautiful green land under a lovely cool 
swift sunrise. No, we focus again on our faces and see that the blemish is still there, the 
asymmetry is still there and we say “Why didn’t my cry for help make a difference?” 
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Why Doesn’t Faith Make a Difference? 
Romans 7:18-8:6 

 
Last week we finished looking at Rebecca McLaughlin’s Confronting Christianity, 

educating ourselves on Biblical answers to hard questions our culture is 
asking. We addressed big ones like “How Can You Say There’s Only One 
True Faith?’ and “Isn’t Christianity Homophobic?” In this final week of the 
series I want to address a question not covered in the book, a question that in 
one form or other has been asked of me often in thirty years, more often lately. 
This final question is simply “Why doesn’t faith make a difference?” 

This question came up in the topics we’ve studied this summer. Early on we asked 
“Doesn’t Religion Cause Violence?” and found that critics point to the 
Crusades as evidence that Christianity is violent and oppressive. We saw some 
ways the Crusades are distorted in modern thinking, but we also saw many 
ways in which the behavior of Christians in the Crusades was indefensible. 
Why didn’t their Christianity make a difference? We asked “Does Christianity 
Denigrate Women?” and showed with confidence that Jesus elevated women. 
But when we looked at the behavior of some Christians, we had to admit that 
they denigrated, dishonored, and abused women. Why didn’t Christianity 
make a difference? When we asked “Isn’t Christianity Homophobic?” we had 
to point to churches like Westboro Baptist and to other individuals in many 
kinds of churches who for decades hated and feared homosexual behavior and 
therefore cruelly lashed out at those who practiced it, instead of reaching out 
in love and compassion. Why didn’t their Christianity make a difference? 

In my experience this background question often comes to the foreground in the 
lives of individuals: “why doesn’t Christianity make a difference for me?” I 
want to give examples of those who ask this, but not real-life examples. If I 
did it would betray confidences I’ve sworn to keep, and there’s a chance you 
might figure out who I was talking about. I’ll give fictionalized but true-to-
life examples, and to highlight that I’ll use obscure Biblical names.  

People ask “why faith hasn’t changed my life?: or “why God hasn’t answered my 
prayers?” or “why is my spiritual life so dead”? We’ll have different answers 
and different Scriptures for each question, but over what these Scriptures 
show is that faith makes the most noticeable difference when our focus is on 
the object of our faith. We’ll be encouraged today to set our minds on the right 
thing, on God and his word, on Jesus, his grace and truth, on the Spirit and his 
work. So the first category is people who struggle with unchanged lives. 
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Consider a teen girl named Maacah. Maacah grew up in church and was the typical 

joyful toddler and little girl. Her parents taught her Bible truth and loved her, 
not perfectly, but well. But in junior high they began to notice a certain 
hardness and disregard in Maacah’s heart. Unknown to them, Maacah had 
begun to struggle with temptation and depression. She had become convinced 
none of the other girls really liked her. She was drawn to all the things that 
made her seem cool. She began drinking at parties, tried marijuana and liked 
it, dressed to get the attention of boys and girls alike, and got it. None of this 
did anything to ease growing self-hatred and depression. She began cutting, 
developed anorexia and toyed with the idea of suicide. 

When Maacah was fifteen, she went with friends to another church, where it seemed 
God was really at work. She saw boys and girls her age filled with enthusiasm 
for God, testifying to things he had done for them, overflowing with emotion 
in worship and prayer. One weekend she went to a retreat featuring a well 
known Christian band. The cool leader of the band said that Jesus would meet 
every need and answer every prayer and do miracles for all who asked if they 
only believed. Maacah saw a way out of all her worries, fears and sins and 
plunged enthusiastically into what she was sure was a new life.  

But Maacah found this new happy faith hard to sustain. Energized as she was by the 
group and the experiences, when she was alone at night in her bed, her fears 
and anxieties flooded back in. She still compared herself negatively to others, 
but now felt she fell short spiritually too. She didn’t see miracles or hear from 
God the way she wanted. The old habits she thought God would erase still 
called to her. Some in her group were subversively into alcohol or drugs and 
sex, and she was drawn to them. She began to mock and jeer at the ‘good 
girls,’ yet to be shamed by her own behavior. Over time she became cynical 
about what others said God had done. Depressed, convinced that her faith was 
a joke that didn’t work, she attempted suicide and ended up in the hospital. 

How do we answer this experience? Why do people find that faith doesn’t change 
their lives? There can, of course, be many reasons, emotional, spiritual or 
physiological, but the one I want to explore is the one Paul explores in Romans 
7 and 8. He shows that when our focus is on ourselves, we cannot obey God’s 
law but when we focus on God through the Holy Spirit we can begin to find 
the life and peace we long for.  Let’s read Romans7:18-24 For I know that 
nothing good dwells in me, that is, in my flesh. For I have the desire to do 
what is right, but not the ability to carry it out. 19For I do not do the good I 
want, but the evil I do not want is what I keep on doing. 20Now if I do what I 
do not want, it is no longer I who do it, but sin that dwells within me. 
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21So I find it to be a law that when I want to do right, evil lies close at hand. 22For I 

delight in the law of God, in my inner being, 23but I see in my members another 
law waging war against the law of my mind and making me captive to the law 
of sin that dwells in my members. 24Wretched man that I am! Who will deliver 
me from this body of death? 

There has been a long debate among students of Scripture about who is speaking 
here. Is this someone speaking about their life before they come to faith, or is 
this a believer who is continuing to give in to sin? I think the Biblical 
arguments lean toward ongoing sin. Furthermore, this is exactly what my 
experience as a believer struggling with sin looks like. “For I know nothing 
good dwells in me, that is, in my flesh.” When I look inside I can say, with 
Maacah, why haven’t I changed? Why haven’t my temptations lessened? Why 
hasn’t my impulse toward loving others grown? Verse 18 “I have the desire 
to do what is right, but not the ability to carry it out.” I want to change. I don’t 
want to do bad things, hurtful things. I do want to do good and caring things. 
But in the end I haven’t done them. Instead, verse 19 “I do not do the good I 
want, but the evil I do not want is what I keep on doing.” This is what we’re 
taking about. “Why doesn’t faith work? I’m not seeing change here.” 

Paul says there is a war going on inside. Verse 20 “Now if I do what I do not want, 
it is no longer I who do it, but sin that dwells within me.” I know what I ought 
to do, I even want to do it, but verse 21 “I find it to be a law that when I want 
to do right, evil lies close at hand.” Verse 22 “For I delight in the law of God, 
in my inner being.” I’ve experienced that delight. Maacah experienced it. But 
mere emotion is not working for me. Verse 23 “but I see in my members 
another law waging war against the law of my mind and making me captive 
to the law of sin that dwells in my members.” Knowing what’s right and even 
wanting do right and even delighting when I see what’s right is not helping do 
right. Verse “Wretched man that I am! Who will deliver me from this body of 
death?” Why doesn’t Christianity work? Because when it’s just a battle 
between you and your sinful nature you’re doomed to lose. All the temptations 
are still there, crying out to you, and you are inadequate to face them. 

But Paul knows the answer to this dilemma. Christianity doesn’t work because I 
can’t make it work, but Christianity does work because Jesus has made it 
work. Who will free me from this body of death? Romans 7:25 Thanks be to 
God through Jesus Christ our Lord! So then, I myself serve the law of God 
with my mind, but with my flesh I serve the law of sin. He turns to Jesus, and 
thanks God for rescue through him. Jesus is the answer.  
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But a key to making the answer work, to seeing change, is to get my mind off myself 

and focus instead on the Spirit, on what the Spirit wants to do in and through 
me. Romans 8:1-6 There is therefore now no condemnation for those who are 
in Christ Jesus. 2For the law of the Spirit of life has set you free in Christ Jesus 
from the law of sin and death. 3For God has done what the law, weakened by 
the flesh, could not do. By sending his own Son in the likeness of sinful flesh 
and for sin, he condemned sin in the flesh, 4in order that the righteous 
requirement of the law might be fulfilled in us, who walk not according to the 
flesh but according to the Spirit. 5Those who live according to the flesh set 
their minds on the things of the flesh, but those who live according to the Spirit 
set their minds on the things of the Spirit. 6For to set the mind on the flesh is 
death, but to set the mind on the Spirit is life and peace.  

There is no condemnation for those who are in Christ Jesus. This translation makes 
perfect sense of our salvation. The condemnation of our sin has been laid on 
him and we no longer receive it. But I’ve said that Romans 7 is about the life 
of a believer, not just salvation. It turns out the word ‘condemnation’ could be 
translated “penal servitude,” that is being held in prison to serve sin. But there 
is no longer any need for this bondage to sin because we are in Christ Jesus. 
Verse 2 “For the law of the Spirit of life has set you free in Christ Jesus from 
the law of sin and death.” This is really the heart of Paul’s answer. The Holy 
Spirit sets you free. You will not experience this freedom apart from the work 
of the Spirit. Verse 3: “For God has done what the law, weakened by the flesh, 
could not do. By sending his own Son in the likeness of sinful flesh and for 
sin, he condemned sin in the flesh.” God loved us and sent his Son, and on the 
cross, in his flesh, Jesus took the condemnation for our sin.  

Why did he do this? Verse 4: “in order that the righteous requirement of the law 
might be fulfilled in us, who walk not according to the flesh but according to 
the Spirit.” This is a promise that faith can make a difference. Righteousness 
and right living can happen as we walk not according to the flesh, that is not 
in our own power or wisdom or self-achievement, but according to the Spirit, 
in his power and wisdom and transformation. Verse 5, and now this is key, 
“Those who live according to the flesh set their minds on the things of the 
flesh, but those who live according to the Spirit set their minds on the things 
of the Spirit.” The difference is focus. Where do you set your mind? Self-
focus is self-defeating. If all I can see is my own need, and my shortcomings, 
and if all I can feel is my own desires and my own interests, then I will fall 
back again into sin and misery. But if I can begin to think of what the Spirit 
wants, his desire for my life and my days and his strength to do those things, 
then, even while forgetting myself, the change I desire will begin to happen. 
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For all these reasons, verse 6 has become one of my life verses. In the NIV it says 

“for the mind set on the flesh is death, but the mind set on the Spirit is life and 
peace.” When I begin to make God’s priorities mine, and when I begin to think 
more of God than of myself, and when I give up on serving in my own strength 
and cry out in reliance on the Spirit, then I also begin to move away from sin 
and misery toward life and peace. And I think life and peace is what we really 
all want, what Maacah wanted from her experience of spiritual life. But it’s 
easy to substitute my desires: to be accepted, to be cool, to be emotionally fed, 
to see miracles and wonders, for what I really want and need, the empowering 
life and peace of the Spirit. A first answer to “Why doesn’t faith work,” is that 
I need to get my eyes off myself and onto God through his Holy Spirit. There 
is not likely to be life and peace in Christ without that. We’ll talk at the end 
about some of the ‘hows’ to doing that.  

But what about unanswered prayer? Why doesn’t prayer work? I want to give two 
separate Biblical answers, one negative, one positive. For the first consider a 
man named Tubal. He is the kind of person who attends church, maybe gives, 
appears to have some Bible knowledge, and says they are a Christian. But 
when you look at their lives, they are using their time, their energy and their 
money to get ahead in a way meaningful to them. Their prayer requests may 
go something like “pray for me to get this promotion,” “pray for this deal to 
go through.”  Or it could even be “pray that our home doesn’t get flooded.” 
When their home does flood or the deal doesn’t go through they accuse God 
of neglecting them, and begin to doubt that he answers prayer. They will often 
be angry at God and at others for how unfairly they are being treated. James 
4 gives a cause for unanswered prayer: What causes quarrels and what causes 
fights among you? Is it not this, that your passions are at war within you? 
2You desire and do not have, so you murder. You covet and cannot obtain, so 
you fight and quarrel. You do not have, because you do not ask. 3You ask and 
do not receive, because you ask wrongly, to spend it on your passions. 

The first few verses are about conflict, and link the presence of conflict to our selfish 
passions, which it says are at war within us. Specifically, you desire and covet 
so you fight and quarrel and even murder. To desire means to set your heart 
on something. To covet means to be jealous for it. Not obtaining it causes 
anger and conflict. That’s all fairly typical of fallen human nature, but James 
is talking to believers. He says “you do not have because you do not ask,” 
implying “you do not ask God.” But why wouldn’t a believer ask God? One 
reason might be that they know they are asking after selfish desires, not godly 
ones. You wouldn’t feel good about asking God for more pornography or for 
the death of rival would you? I hope not.  
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But occasionally we do ask wrongly. “You ask but do not receive, because you ask 

wrongly, to spend it on your passions.” That’s it. Sometimes our prayers are 
just selfish. We’re asking for more stuff, easier lives or freedom from anxiety 
because we just want it. Our desires are driving our prayers. Now I’ll admit 
that sometimes these can be godly desires and sometimes we don’t even know 
our own hearts. But if we find ourselves getting angry with God’s lack of 
provision and asking why he doesn’t answer prayer, the right step is a little 
self-examination: am I asking just selfishly, or for something clearly not a 
priority to God? Am I angry or doubting, when I’ve been asking wrongly? 

Sometimes that’s the reason for unanswered prayer. The harder case is when prayers 
are for good, godly things, even things that God has commended to believers. 
Some years back I knew a couple – call them Tamar and Eliphaz. They had 
grown up in a good church, met in youth group, pursued Jesus and fallen in 
love with each other. Both sensed a call to the mission field. They had a heart 
for the same central Asian country. But before any of that could happen they 
married and had a baby. With a family to support Eliphaz stopped college and 
got a dead-end job to make ends meet. Mission agencies started to shut the 
door, because the couple wasn’t on the path they preferred. But Eliphaz and  
Tamar kept trying, and time after time, for multiple reasons, an open door was 
slammed in their faces. First Tamar then Eliphaz began to feel bitterness 
toward God. Why wouldn’t he answer their heartfelt and even godly prayers? 
Let’s look for our second answer in Luke 22:40-44 And when he came to the 
place, he said to them, “Pray that you may not enter into temptation.” 41And 
he withdrew from them about a stone’s throw, and knelt down and prayed, 
42saying, “Father, if you are willing, remove this cup from me. Nevertheless, 
not my will, but yours, be done.” 43And there appeared to him an angel from 
heaven, strengthening him. 44And being in agony he prayed more earnestly; 
and his sweat became like great drops of blood falling down to the ground.  

This event, reported in all four Gospels, is a crucial moment in the life of Jesus. He 
had set his face toward Jerusalem months back. He had prophesied his arrest, 
torture, conviction, crucifixion, death and resurrection. He had ridden in 
triumph into Jerusalem. But he’d also been betrayed. and he knew it. He’d be 
denied, and he knew it. He’d be deserted, and he knew it. Most of all he knew 
that what was staring that night would mean bearing the awful weight of sins 
not his and being in some sense separated from his father for the only time in 
eternity. So he prayed, and in the agony of the moment he asked his beloved 
father to spare him all this. It was a heartfelt and even Godly prayer. Not 
sinful, certainly. Jesus never sinned. But God did not answer that prayer. The 
prayer he answered was “not my will, but yours, be done.”  
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So often in life we have a Godly desire for something to go a certain way. For a child 

to be conceived, or to turn to Christ, or to turn from rebellion. For a loved one 
to be healed. For the ravages of the warlike and terroristic to be checked, as 
in Afghanistan. For the evils of sexual trafficking to end. Yet often those 
prayers appear not to receive an answer. Well then, what good is faith? What 
more could we have done? What do we do with unanswered prayer? Jesus 
shows us. The most important attitude we have toward God “not my will, but 
yours, be done.” Like unchanged lives, our understanding of prayer shifts 
when we take our eyes off ourselves and our needs, and put our eyes and our 
aspirations on God and his will. We may still not understand what he’s doing, 
but this prayer moves our souls from a place of disappointment to a place of 
quiet and even wonder as we wait in submission to get some glimpse of his 
perfect plan. Why do we endure unanswered prayer? Negatively, because we 
ask for our own self-interest. Positively, because we submit to God’s greater 
wisdom for his will to be done for our ultimate good and his ultimate glory.  

The third “faith doesn’t work” question is “why is my spiritual life so dead? I know 
the truth but it doesn’t touch me. I don’t internalize Scripture, or prayer or 
worship. I’m dry and depressed” Javan, a fictional friend of mine said things 
like this whenever he managed to make it to a meeting. “Well,” I’d say, “tell 
me about your spiritual life?” His response focused on the complexities of 
life. “I’ve got a job that wants my attention before, during and after work. I’ve 
got kids who are out of control. I’ve got bills to pay and things that need to be 
fixed. And I try to keep a few moments for myself. I need to run for my mental 
health. I need to watch a few Netflix series just for the break. Anyway, when 
I do take a minute for reading Scripture or praying, I get nothing out of it. 
Even on the Sundays I make it to church, I can’t focus. It just doesn’t work.” 

Life is complex. I admit that. I feel for those whose jobs and homes and families 
weigh them down. And it’s okay to have a hobby or put time into homes or 
gardens or workshops. But friends, if you put too little time or energy into 
your relationship with Christ, it will stop working. It will become dry and dull. 
You will get nothing out of church, worship, the Bible or prayer. But as with 
the first two questions, the key, in my experience, is focus. Faith makes a 
difference when our focus is on the object of our faith, on God, on Jesus, and, 
as we saw in Romans 8, on the Spirit. Scripture teaches this often. Colossians 
3:1–4 If then you have been raised with Christ, seek the things that are above, 
where Christ is, seated at the right hand of God. 2Set your minds on things 
that are above, not on things that are on earth. 3For you have died, and your 
life is hidden with Christ in God. 4When Christ who is your life appears, then 
you also will appear with him in glory.  
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If you are a believer, Paul says, you’ve been raised with Christ. This is another way 

of saying you have died to self. Verse 3: “For you have died and your life is 
hidden with Christ in God.” Paul shares similar truth in 2nd Corinthians. 
“Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, he is a new creation. The old has passed 
away; behold, the new has come.” Or Galatians “I have been crucified with 
Christ. It is no longer I who live, but Christ who lives in me. And the life I 
now live in the flesh I live by faith in the Son of God, who loved me and gave 
himself for me.” This is faith that works. It’s founded on the death of self. In 
each of our “faith doesn’t work” questions it’s been self that gets in the way. 

But I love the way Paul puts it here in Colossians, because he again talks about our 
focus. Colossians 3:1 “Seek the things that are above.” Colossians 3:2 “Set 
your minds on things that are above, not on thing that are on earth.” Seek. Set. 
This implies decision, priority, and choice. I’ve made a decision to invest my 
thoughts, my heart, my will, my emotions on God and his word, on Jesus, his 
grace and truth, on the Spirit and his work. Priority means I look at how I’m 
living my life and rearrange things so that no matter how busy I am or how 
complex I know my life to be, I can give time to my spiritual life. This means 
valuing time in the Word, and time in prayer, and time at church and time in 
worship and time in fellowship and time in service, not because these things 
feel valuable when I start, but simply because God says so. Finally, choice. 
This is the part where, having made the decision and defined my priorities, I 
actually do what I know I need to do. I make the choice daily, hourly and 
minute by minute to focus on the Lord, to seek awareness of him.  

This doesn’t mean that I let work and family and home and even leisure go entirely. 
But I chose to remove parts of those things. Spiritual life takes time. But I also 
choose to do those things in the presence and with the awareness that God is 
in that moment of work, that moment of family care, that moment of home 
repair, that moment of running or pickleball or whatever you are doing. One 
exercise that I’ve done with guys, and this might work for girls as well, 
depending on how you’re dressed that day, is to take a piece of paper and ball 
it up and put it in your pocket. I sometimes use this to remind me to do 
something important like a phone call. It’s hard to ignore that mound of paper. 
So every time you become aware of this little annoyance, make the choice to 
become aware of God, to pray and seek his wisdom and strength for what’s 
immediately in front of you, to recall a truth about his help and presence or to 
worship some aspect of his character. This is spiritual life that you can fit into 
the busyness of your life.  

As one of my Puritan friends whom I’ve quoted many times said “The life of our 
life consists in our communion with God, which we maintain not only by the 
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set performances of Prayer, Morning and Evening, . . . But we maintain this 
communion more especially by a daily, and hourly, and frequent, and constant 
lifting up of our hearts to God in these sighs and groans, and so follow him, 
as that we will not let him go from us, or be one moment out of our sights.” 

Choice, priority, decision. But the greatest of these is decision. Psalm 27:8 You have 
said, “Seek my face.” My heart says to you, “Your face, LORD, do I seek.” Let 
it be so for all of us. Why doesn’t faith make a difference? Faith does make a 
difference when our focus is off ourselves and on the object of our faith.  

 


